
The Island at Hidden Harbour 

Board of Directors Meeting 

 

December 17, 2021 – 9 AM 

 Meeting Minutes 

 

Board members Mark Hannahs, Richard Foard, Tom Murrill, Martha Behrend, Charlie Zellers 

(phone), Alan Dietrich and Carol Ann Bianco along with John Jensen (Mana-Jit) participated in 

this board meeting via Zoom. President Mark Hannahs called the meeting to order at 9:15 am.  

 

Project status: 

--Paint---Lanai & Maui: The painting work on the rear of Lanai is finished.  Painting the new 

pressured treated railing sections on Maui continues though as the painters shifted away from this 

Island project and are working on another job elsewhere.  While we don’t want them to rush the 

work, we do need the Maui wood painted. John said he’d check right after Christmas to determine 

the painting status and if a partial payment draw is appropriate before year end.   

 

Moore’s painters are also going to need a lift to paint the 3rd floor loft windows and upper trim on 

Maui to complete that project.  Richard then reminded us that the circle trim details on the Kauai 

and Maui stair towers need attention.  John will try to coordinate for both Tyler and the Painters 

to combine their work efforts on those projects during the lift rental period.  

 

--Lanai – parking lot punch list work:  John advised he has a meeting on 12/20 scheduled with All 

States to review a punch list of issues, mostly on the 3rd floor railings, from their earlier wood 

replacement project on the parking lot side of Lanai.   

 

--Paint  misc. areas of the property: John stated a few Kauai decks are still on the list to be 

repainted along a trim board on the North stair tower. However, we’re now out of time to also 

paint the guardhouse doors / trim and the bridge in 2021. That work will be done in 2022.  

   

--Tyler wood replacement –Dominica:  All necessary wood and related items were staged onsite 

this past Monday (12/13/21) as planned and replacement of the designated railing sections on 

Dominica began the next day. Charlie shared he’s observed a crew of 3 Tyler team members 

working in sync on this effort; they’ve already replaced all the designated railings on the parking 

lot side of Dominica. The crew has now turned the corner onto the southwest side of the building.  

Work on the water side of the building might be a bit slower though due to the land conditions on 

that side.  

 

John then discussed the planned work effort for #320-D where the deck boards also need to be 

replaced; joist hanger work is needed there as well.  Those efforts will be closely monitored as a 

guide for future joist issue repairs needed on Oahu.  John expects the scope of that work will be 

known in February / March.  After Oahu the other buildings will be checked for similar needs.  

 

--Pool furniture:  John shared all the pool furniture has now been put away for the season.  

 

--South pool fence damage:  During a recent wind storm, a panel of fencing on the South pool 

blew down as the brackets holding those sections are plastic and subject to drying out and stress 

cracks.  John investigated a source for replacement brackets to have on hand however there is no 

direct customer sales option.  Thus the south pool repair was done by reusing the old brackets.  

 

--South pool house: During the winterization efforts, our plumber found an air gap in the wall of 

the south pool house that could potentially lead to a frozen water pipe. Addressing this issue has 

been added to Tyler’s misc. work list.  If necessary, insulation can be placed there temporarily.  

 



---South pool – misc. repairs: In the October meeting, owners commented on rough spots in the 

new plaster on the south pool; also a skimmer installation issue was observed.  John is meeting 

with the pool contractor on Monday to plan when and how to make whatever adjustments are 

needed.  Some work might need to wait for the Spring to be addressed.  

 

Landscape Updates: Tom shared a stump left near an electric transformer at Kauai has been 

ground out and several large grasses at the Oahu sidewalk were removed.  Charlie noted 8-10 

sinkholes, mostly along the boardwalk and near the north pool grill area, have been corrected.  

The leaves in the parking lot have also been removed.  Tom continues to pursue a new proposal 

to provide one extra bush trimming in 2022.   

 

--Misc. items from the floor: Rich shared during  recent walk-arounds of the buildings, he’s 

observed some 3rd floor awning brackets are not properly attached. Some that “are” attached are 

held by self-taping screws which are not sufficient to anchor the awnings in a wind event. Rich 

recommended a more thorough review of all 3rd floor awning be conducted; John volunteered to 

join Rich when he is on-site.  Carol Ann will share the awning tracking report to identify when 

various awnings were replaced, by which vendor and the scope of the work done at the time.  

 

Rich also noted the circle light on the front of Lanai looks unusual in that it has an opaque 

background appearance.  This will be investigated in the future.  

 

Proposed Work:  

--Tennis Court: John shared earlier he’d reached out to a Sport Court contractor to check the 

current tennis court condition and asked for their recommendation to help us delay the inevitable 

replacement for a few more years, if possible.   However, his follow-up efforts to engage with 

them have been unsuccessful.  Alan noted the main concern now is that the current cracks not 

freeze and expand beyond a simple caulk repair option.  John will reach out to Matt’s Mgmt. 

again as their work load should have slowed down now for their assistance.  Rich shared an email 

with the proper caulk recommendation he obtained earlier.   No discussion on pickle ball options 

and/or a mobile net will happen until the tennis court surface issue is resolved 

 

--Parking lot: As discussed in an earlier meeting, John will contact Matt’s Mgmt. and a few other  

contractors for a proposal to re-stripe the Island parking spaces in early Spring, 2022.  

 

--Clean Team—new contract: John is still pushing Clean Team to provide a new, current contract 

for the Island cleaning efforts by the end of the year.  

 

--Financial Report:  

The November Operating fund report shows a positive monthly net amount of $6,361 and a year-

to-date excess funding amount of $99,063. This trend continues mostly due to the deferment of 

painting projects and that most of the building “repairs” are Reserve projects this year. The 

Reserve Fund balance increased to $532,592 at the end of November.   

 

Other general finance topics included a brief review of pending owner reimbursements. These 

include an Aruba owner still owing for deck carpet. John agreed to reach out again to both the 

carpet contractor and the owner to close the carpet issue. Other open reimbursement issues 

involve a unit recently sold; Carol Ann will have PKS invoice the original owner for those 

monies and have them pursue 2 owner units that are now 2 months late in payments.   

 

Finally, Carol Ann noted PKS recently learned the bank that holds our primary Reserve account 

is closing their Salisbury office at the end of February.  We are looking into available options for 

how best to move money from our Operating account to the Reserve account going forward.  

 

 



Owner Meeting Follow-up items: 

--Lattice skirt under rear of Lanai – per John’s inspection, the damaged rear skirt on Lanai is 

worse than expected but it is aesthetic only; it will be added to the miscellaneous projects list. 

 

--Insulation under the buildings – From an earlier inspection, Oahu and Dominica’s insulation 

were cited as needing attention.  John will reach out to Clean Team for them to re-secure the 

insulation in those areas.   

 

--Bocci ball –Martha investigated the specs to install a Bocci Ball court to the Island property. 

After a brief discussion, the board determined space and need does not support this amenity.    

 

--Kayak storage –Martha shared her research options on the kayak storage options for the Island 

due to owner comments in the Owner meeting. The board briefly discussed several ideas she 

presented but felt more time was needed to work through the options, cost and owner share of 

those costs. It was also felt we need to better understand the size of this need, i.e. how many 

owners need, want and are willing to pay for kayak storage.  We agreed to revisit this topic again 

in our next board meeting.   

 

--BBQ grills: The board agreed to order 1 additional BBQ grill to be installed near Kauai as well 

as 1 spare grill to be kept on hand “for emergencies”.  John will order the 2 new grills in 2022. 

 

--Power washing--siding – the board discussed that the siding on some buildings (esp. Aruba 

through Dominica) look dirty; John will add this issue on to the left over Spring 2021 items with 

the power wash contractor to address in Spring, 2022 

 

Reminders / To-Do’s for 2021: 

--Heat checks:  John is prepared to inspect owner units for proper winterization status. The heat 

check will be performed when weather conditions call for it.  

 

--Island flags: Per Charlie, we need to order 2 USA, 1 MD and 1 OC flags for 2022. 

 

--Dumpster replacements: At this time, it appears the Kauai and Aruba dumpsters will need to be 

replaced sometime early next year. 

 

--Islamorada decking: No updates at this time 

 

 

All agenda items were covered in this meeting.  The next board meeting is scheduled for Friday, 

January 28 starting at 9am via Zoom.   

 

This meeting adjourned at approximately 11:15 am.  

 

Respectfully submitted,  

Carol Ann Bianco, Treasurer / Secretary 

 

 


